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Individuals and Societies IB Psychology Yr 1

Unit Title/ Topic
Unit 3: Cognitive Psychology Hours 30 Hours

Mastering Content and Skills through INQUIRY (Establishing the purpose of the Unit): What will students learn?

Students will explain how principles that define the cognitive level of analysis may be demonstrated in research through theories and/or studies. Students will outline principles that define
cognitive levels of analysis, such as: mental representations that guide behavior and mental processes that can be scientifically investigated. Students will discuss how and why particular
research methods are used at the cognitive level of analysis, such as experiments. Additionally, students will be able to learn to what extent are our memories reliable? To what extent can
we multitask? How does our brain organize data? How do cultural, environmental, and biological factors influence our memory?

Unit Description and texts

The cognitive unit focuses on two different cognitive processes.  The first part of the unit focuses on memory, including the question of the reliability of memory and the role of emotion on
eyewitness testimony.  The second part of the unit focuses on thinking and decision-making. STudents will also learn the effects technology has on our cognitive processes and emotion and
cognition.

Transfer goals/Skills Approaches to learning (ATL)

Skills:

Students’ thinking

Research

Communication

Social

Self-management

(Keep 1-3 used during the unit. Aim for a variety to help facilitate learning. Delete those
not used and this statement)

Details:

Apply and evaluate a reductionist approach to understanding behavior.

Category: Thinking
Cluster: Critical thinking: Analyzing and evaluating issues and ideas
Skill Indicator: This unit presents a lot of metacognitive opportunities for students to reflect
on their own learning by linking theories and research to their own educational experiences.

Category: Communication
Cluster: Working effectively with others
Skill Indicator: Students will communicate through leading and presentations to peers as they
discuss and evaluate key studies throughout this unit.

Category: Research
Cluster: Exchanging thoughts, messages and information effectively through interaction
Skill Indicator: Students will continue to learn how to search for research in order to prepare
for the writing of their internal assessments. In addition, students will use technology to
design infographics which may become a way that some students feel is more appropriate for
developing a study guide for the unit
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Consider ethical concerns about the way in which psychological research is carried out and

applied.

Recognize how one’s own thinking and perception may affect one's behavior.

Details:

Content/skills/concepts
Learning process

Students will know the following content:

What makes the cognitive approach distinctly different from other approaches?

Different research methods used by psychologists to study cognitive processes.

What is Schema theory - research supporting it, application of the theory and its
limitations.

Different models and theories of memory: The Multi-Store Model, Levels of Processing
Theory, The Working Memory Model, Schema Theory

The role of institutionalization, abuse and schooling on memory

The reconstructive nature of memory.

The role of emotion in memory (flashbulb memory)

One model of decision making (Dual Processing Model)

Cognitive biases in decision making

The effect of technology on cognitive processes (HL only).

Students will develop the following skills:

Propose a research design and procedure to test a hypothesis.

Develop an argument using appropriate evidence.

Evaluate the strengths and limitations of theories and research.

Apply psychological theory to solve a problem.

Students will grasp the following concepts:

Different cognitive processes and the reliability of cognitive processes

Cultural factors that affect cognition

The effects of emotion and technology on cognition

Key terms: Memory, Models, Cognitive misers, Reliability, flashbulb memory, bias in
thinking and decision making

Small group/pair work: In class experimental demonstrations of chunking, serial position
effect, levels of processing, schema theory and working memory. (notes + small group and/or
pair activities)
PowerPoint lecture/notes: Interactive lecture and video presentations. (notes)
Individual and Group presentations: PowerPoint presentations (individual and group)
Student lecture/leading: Case study approaches (student leading + pair work)

Others:
Podcast from bbc - case study
Virtual reality activity - ptsd (in the works)
Working memory online games
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Language and Learning TOK Connections CAS connections

Activating background knowledge
Scaffolding for new learning
Acquisition of new learning through practice

Details:
Students will have a lot of "clarification" in
their writing to help students operationalize
variables and unpack their evaluation of
research, providing students with language
frames that they can use to improve these
skills. Key evaluation terminology will be
available during the assessments to trigger
memory and encourage a broader range of
evaluative strategies.

Personal and shared knowledge
Areas of knowledge
The knowledge framework

Details:
We will look in depth at the question of the reliability of memory. The theory
of reconstructive memory as well as how this affects what we know and who
we are is a large part of the unit. We also spend a lot of time on schema theory
in which we learn about how cognitive filters often determine our behavior
based on past experience.  Another important area of study is cognitive biases.
This is well linked to the question of how rational/logical we are.
Decision-making models examine the rational approach to decisions vs the
intuitive approach to decisions - both ways of knowing. Lastly, we look at the
question of how we study something that we cannot see. This was Skinner's
great criticism of cognitive research - that we are trying to study the "Black
Box." We look at the extent to which we can really know what is happening in
the brain as well as the limitations of the methods used by psychologists.

Creativity
Activity
Service

Details:
The HL focus on technology invites students to
consider how they could improve the way our
community lives and works with technology. The
knowledge and understanding gained in this unit with
regard to memory and how we learn should serve as
good "professional development" for any community
involvement; whether as tutors, active community
members, or clubs and the ways in which students
create activities from their knowledge and
understanding.

Essential Understandings and Questions

Factual:
What are the levels of processing according to Craik and Lockhart?
What is the working memory model?
What is cognitive schema?
What are the functions of schema theory?
What is the difference between system one and system two processing in decision making?
What is flashbulb memory?
What studies use true experiments in the cognitive approach?
What are some positive and negative effects technology has on our working memory?
What effects does technology have on emotion and cognition?
What are some ethical considerations that need to be addressed  in the cognitive approach to human behavior?

Conceptual:
Explain how one study supports the working memory model?
How does one memory model relate to memory formation?
How does our mind use cognitive schemas to make sense of the world?
What is one model or theory of thinking and decision making?
How does the misinformation effect demonstrate the reconstructive nature of memory?
How can one or more biases in thinking and decision making be demonstrated in studies?
How can emotion affect cognition?
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How and why are true experiments used in the cognitive approach?
How can technology have a positive effect on working memory?
How can technology have a negative effect on working memory?
How can technology have a positive and negative effect on emotion and cognition?
How and why are true experiments used to study the effects of technology on cognition?
How are ethical considerations met in the cognitive approach?

Debatable:
Discuss models of memory.
Discuss one or more studies related to schema theory.
Discuss the reliability of one cognitive process.
Discuss one theory of thinking and decision making.
Discuss one  or more biases in thinking and decision making.
To what extent does emotion affect cognition?
Discuss the use of one or more research methods used in the cognitive approach to understanding human behavior
Discuss the positive and negative effects of modern technology on one or more cognitive processes.
To what extent does technology have a positive effect on cognitive processes
Discuss the use of one method used to study the influence of technology on the reliability of cognitive processes.
Discuss one or more ethical considerations related to research in the cognitive approach to understanding human behavior.

Common Assessment Tasks
List of  formative and summative assessments.

DP
Assessments

Assessment Objectives Formative Assessments Writing quiz on memory and
cognition
Writing quiz on decision making and
dual processing
Presentations of student created
infographic for key studies
Critical thinking tasks/assignments
to evaluate and compare studies
(individually and in a small group
setting)
study guides on cognitive processes
and reliability of cognitive processes

Summative
Assessments

Writing assignment: Essay
response question related to
any of the following topics:
cognitive processes
reliability of cognitive
process
effect of emotion and
memory
effects of technology on
cognition

Learning Experiences
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Add additional rows below as needed.

Topic or Content
Learning Experiences

Personalized Learning and Differentiation

All information included by PLC in the differentiation
box is the responsibility and ownership of the local
school to review and approve per Board Policy IKB

Cognitive Processes
I. Levels of Processing activity

A. handout A
B. handout B
C. teacher script

1. Students will learn that what we encode is affected
by its context and that semantic level of processing
provides a deeper level of encoding when learning
new material.

Students will build on their understanding of how
biological and psychological factors interact to
determine our behavior as we examine the role of
memory through cognitive processes. (scaffold
learning)
Students will continue to develop their critical
thinking skills with regard to the strengths and
limitations of different approaches to research. (prior
knowledge)

Reliability of Cognitive Processes II. Activity: War of the Ghosts reading
A. Three students will volunteer. The teacher will read the story

to the first student. Then the first student will repeat what
they remember from the story to the second student. The
second student will also repeat what they remember to the
last student.

1. This is to help students understand that our memory
is unreliable and that rationalization is the process
of changing or omitting details that are consistent
with existing schema.

Students will build on their understanding of how
biological and psychological factors interact to
determine our behavior as we examine the role of
memory through cognitive processes. (scaffold
learning)
Students will continue to develop their critical
thinking skills with regard to the strengths and
limitations of different approaches to research. (prior
knowledge)

Emotion and Cognition
III. Jigsaw activity grid sheet
IV. Jigsaw group instructions

A. Step 1: Divided into groups of 6
B. Step 2: Each group has been assigned a leader
C. Step 3: The lesson has been broken up into the above

segments / pieces of the jigsaw
D. Step 4: Each person in the group will chose a segment / piece

of the jigsaw
E. Step 5: You will form temporary “expert groups” by all the A

pieces joining together, all the B pieces joining together, all
the C pieces etc. In your expert group you will have 15
minutes to discuss the main points of your segment and
rehearse the presentations that you will make to your
original group - – write down notes to help you remember.

Students will build on their understanding of how
biological and psychological factors interact to
determine our behavior as we examine the role of
memory through cognitive processes. (scaffold
learning)
Students will continue to develop their critical
thinking skills with regard to the strengths and
limitations of different approaches to research. (prior
knowledge)
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L1b5W0U645orlfR40wcvPzgKU72GgDR6bSs8IrljiP0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Sd3trbohgM_J6uAexn-KecDT0D04xx9ubxqzegQ2IFs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LirR3atO559Pys57QFplxDK8osdP1qjT/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RW-v7f3vw1Bh-KXRpeQMyhMRw9WID87REt-eNLaJ128/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gwt6nI-EO1H6zsR1AyE90tE6z3FHNqnPJBf9nN8w3mU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tIAQosbCFYJkze8Anl19sAit5WFBPRoXYi6cRflrNCs/edit?usp=sharing


F. Step 6: Go back into your original jigsaw group. In
alphabetical order (of jigsaw pieces) present your segment or
piece to your classmates. Remember they are counting on
you to be the “expert” of that portion.

1. Students will be able to analyze the different aspects
of flashbulb memory and how cultural differences
play a role in cognition.

Content Resources

InThinking website
Themantic Education

V. Cognitive Processes: Outline
A. Introduction

1. Memory Introduction game
2. Memory Intro and Encoding PPT
3. Levels of Processing activity

a) handout A
b) handout B
c) teacher script

4. TedTalk: Feats of Memory anyone can do
B. Memory models

1. (Topic summary chart)
a) Multi Store Model PPT

(1) HM case study video
(2) podcast of HM from BBC
(3) Serial Positioning Effect activity
(4) MSM review

b) WMM PPT
(1) WMM reading
(2) Evidence for WMM review sheet
(3) dual task technique activity A
(4) dual task technique activity B
(5) multi-task sheet 1
(6) multi-task sheet 2
(7) word length effect activity
(8) Landry and Bartling study
(9) videos:

(a) Alan Baddley on the development of WMM
(b) Can you multitask?
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https://www.thinkib.net/psychology
https://www.themantic-education.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e10pX8i6aI0gp8-PmTLYJf0guU6ZGouKFxLdiLpJkpg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1iiS-PorZoP7gvKBjf5x3gFLzWuVDfybS9K5FQ5gq0Xs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1X8khdlHUPvnDNwnwuenfOHfPgvZFMqCLaqC2yYxMMVc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L1b5W0U645orlfR40wcvPzgKU72GgDR6bSs8IrljiP0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Sd3trbohgM_J6uAexn-KecDT0D04xx9ubxqzegQ2IFs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LirR3atO559Pys57QFplxDK8osdP1qjT/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/U6PoUg7jXsA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-QNNQIV2_j8nGwh7aXiNOAG-8dQv1c8m4jev4Ik50zA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1R0ZVQrGZjxM1HY_hLBxpwZnwjgkkTc-enLSNVlsGYM0/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/_7akPs8ptg4
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00t6zqv
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1D_za7Efnhbe25EyeuTHsdJLW6MF739qF/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=100323242460462895247&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o3NMYNeqTG4XQmF6Eh8fKOBqtgOd8PZWZEp3PYvxb-k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10A6YR14eht4VGn4WkIgc3aPl1LuzauaKIQrJfI1259Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dUUATeHfxPN7iU8i9xy4SYO_0i3frag-EXAZwIYAMR4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RQGG_62-TqzIAgNhbyoZRN62iiU2QL1lFBtRIepa_o4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GAv6g5mq0mA7_c6qnVCuMQc5N1k6GqSkgCYX4e4uH9Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GAv6g5mq0mA7_c6qnVCuMQc5N1k6GqSkgCYX4e4uH9Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AowMSoBW3aq1aJf16kMpLkPwdxOE_3zFbL7y8TJ98zg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qPKi5tacx-ntqVSfHtj9WZERHkbPHGk4wWW_5vHJaLc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13RzuMkSPSBSEs3BCxqL9r24ARHnSfDAqLSeB5RGHvec/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GaQ4qyJbeQFd8TYAgLYuQkJgW_irxBWimAqSI37ZUOs/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/mT0NLihOK30
https://youtu.be/hEPCTFuuqgY


c) PPT: Schema Theory Introduction and Schematic Processing
d) PPT: Schema Theory: Confirmation Bias & Information Processing and Comprehension

(1) The Story – Sarah the Librarian’s Birthday
(2) The Story – Sarah the Waitress’s Birthday
(3) Replication Study - Laundry #1

(a) Participant Data - sheet 1
(b) Participant Data - sheet 2
(c) Participant Data - sheet 3

(4) Reading: Schema Theory Introduction and Schematic Processing
(5) Reading: Confirmation Bias and  Information Processing and Comprehension
(6) airlines flash news activity
(7) Bartlett study

C. Decision making
1. Decision-making Introduction PPT

a) videos:
(1) Frontal Lobe - Human Brain Series - Part 5
(2) Lessons of the brain: the Phineas Gage case
(3) The Marshmallow Test | Igniter Media

b) activities:
(1) group-decision making: baseball brain teaser

2. Dual Processing model and PFC PPT
a) BBC documentary video with questions on slide 7
b) Daniel Kahneman: Thinking Fast vs. Thinking Slow video
c) video: 2-Minute Neuroscience: Prefrontal Cortex
d) video: The Science of Thinking
e) Reading: A dual processing model of decision making
f) Reading: The Prefrontal Cortex and Aggression
g) Key Study: Judgment Under Uncertainty (Tversky and Kahneman, 1974)

3. Dual Process Model of thinking and decision making reading (InThinking material)
4. Thinking and decision making PPT (InThinking material)
5. Dual Processing Model PPT (InThinking material)
6. Wason Task Study

VI. Reliability of Cognitive Processes
A. Reconstructive memory

1. Activity: War of the Ghosts reading
2. Reconstructive Memory PPT - Part 1: Rationalization and Leading Questions
3. Rationalization and Leading questions reading
4. Reconstructive Memory PPT - Part 2: The Misinformation Effect and False memories
5. The Misinformation effect and false memories reading
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZaWwe3W73jsOZsood2rvOeLnQobHD1IGQ_qAW4bwVKo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OIFJvAfhG1JXeYzytPUx7um64v20r0ShaPaWebnxJ-0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zlnewQyNoBD8bf8T2FfHDIi_G9oMahcNHlU_c3YwdpY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17GTfG_PgIXrEww7rmj0yzpFdwu6UY-1i7gL6yo7M_iE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pyjit2vBzyGy3x-0pXW2xQN6YpxSX52LOBF5KcYkiRU/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/YgkaxFNnQJnzr3ZF9
https://forms.gle/Vdh4knKjmiuq51DE8
https://forms.gle/7cQCgQaaGEqQyG3U8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14KGuyaeA9mi0v7OQn5cJcTcMgwoix7W4oQDq8K6mSdE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19cDhWuRvQegLaOZNJ5vvy1yjKnThqxjgyUbuysusfDI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l9vP1UenRmeHi07R3tohJvo2b-Ix7y6nRUA0PF0N8rQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V6vWKUXNl9JZHdcqgsjcZFkJCsjMmhXiGTMbfezRxhI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zwYbq7Ep_T-jzGf6AtZD2NhVO9qEiFTBGeOnuHkNuyA/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/3cOaw_Rc0dA
https://youtu.be/yXbAMHzYGJ0
https://youtu.be/QX_oy9614HQ
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hIxo2YThOpmw9Uwl1vo4fa-677Wi0utggrwsCPpO_zo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PIk_UicA-tQ7TwHvx05tyO8DbhbCgpO77iNDkDhoXZU/edit?usp=sharing
https://dai.ly/x3dp8o2
https://youtu.be/PirFrDVRBo4
https://youtu.be/i47_jiCsBMs
https://youtu.be/UBVV8pch1dM
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Gga3gCjIuUC-IV8PG_rWxcz0TXHruzTpmVXaEmT_0wI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sqBeZXyH-1gxXFOgNZGgMbXmUfVa3rikClsCmSg6q3s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VLNeql7wQvzR6VK4wTTA1Gozd01rhTZg8uO6tFEeJT0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G4S1_4aaZqO2ZpLsLrAePEpIeNpZxhht7a4Y95VPGpc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wvtWch3k44VHafdD3UUD0dS8ghqjY-YzqiP1ss4BR-o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QjULPadmIb89ZNSXXdrwDSNLCLU2EYp0KFBqKS2-n9g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RAhLUQbEcxs8qtfkq0R-pAvVw_14DvP0fj6M0zyPgno/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RW-v7f3vw1Bh-KXRpeQMyhMRw9WID87REt-eNLaJ128/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13_eLk6HXrj89lUrU7klDZ-YBn16ilf1r10d6Lb2SmfY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eWgMboUQKXpdjzyWQD1SKWtx2jCPuNPH-tqr4W4UaQ0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1d4OuWsWiUWqlaBWHjShrM9g8N-pUW9bkulRIRixhsig/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eWgMboUQKXpdjzyWQD1SKWtx2jCPuNPH-tqr4W4UaQ0/edit?usp=sharing


6. Loftus and Pickrell study 1995
7. Loftus and Palmer study 1974
8. Bahrick et al study 1975

VII. Emotion and Cognition
A. PPT: The Role of Emotion on Memory (cognition): Flashbulb memories

1. Jigsaw group instructions
2. Jigsaw activity grid sheet
3. Remembering 9/11 homework activity
4. Brown and Kulik study 1977
5. Sharot et al study 2007
6. McGaugh & Cahill study 1995
7. Neisser and Harsch study 1992
8. Kulkofsky et al study 2011

VIII. Cognitive Biases in Dec
A. Cognitive Bias in Thinking PPT

1. Stone et al 2010 study
2. Cohen 1981 (stereotypes and confirmation bias)

IX. HL Extension: Technology and cognitive processes
A. Working memory games - intro
B. HL EXT Technology and Cognition - Positive effects PPT

1. Virtual Reality and Fear Extinction Guided Reading
2. videos: (these go with the PPT above - I may end up using the Jigsaw activity below this year though, until I can develop this topic better with ThemanticEd.)

a) Improving working memory capacity Tedtalk
b) VRET and PTSD
c) Nightmares Versus Flashbacks
d) Virtual reality battles PTSD
e) TED Talk by Bailey Parnell: Is Social Media hurting your mental health

(1) TedTalk guiding questions
3. Jigsaw Activity for HL Extension - Cognitive processing in the digital world
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mdTlmQIESTq3ASV3Qin_q3z6HGfQoyeEyXOoXpcfI3E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ySIlW-peJ_xoSQcEKpgg0ZouejDyHWHmJKB2NpLf0wA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12joEd0QQCE6miE55ZmdpnBZ1_LPSLCEKqG_Fgd3qvWo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19ESI-UaLkhFu3-9Sjdp434l46SXk6kxvk7XDhFFA26Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tIAQosbCFYJkze8Anl19sAit5WFBPRoXYi6cRflrNCs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gwt6nI-EO1H6zsR1AyE90tE6z3FHNqnPJBf9nN8w3mU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hXCwkaxU1clprSlJD9FYy5Rm2SLALF4gtdt0ZwuoOfk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qmAYPgUQfIQTj0NL934nkyFzMFPJ13R5lj4xaIO0BlU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HUOiA4DEazoI_kCX-jrHeI0QcIG1bw9VFofkAdrqE5k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Kp1ZyIKZSGcy_AvbcQsIXAqpIGIuyMpEanRAPcdB_Zo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17pSx34U9ORDha1AlLmk5_MJ-fz3Li6F3Xidn17QILIk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16Vc3avXhiviftYnh-zdOEud5PNef2Th2m1H7ZclKmEU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IZJCrRr7yvK-2WP82kHD9EMY7zgBz9vJutBYKNAx-8U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ks-IgwrJ3hfva42LTXyHkpvXpR6dlCnNP4N8YVDLTPk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mW2m_SS5gk9NOB5OaFc2cq2fmUNdbXtcF8hKDZr5zmU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16MUgQU9Cdn3EZyVggfCyV2eYAevtwAAg6ODiQb5Q5pI/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/hh2Z2hSgFIY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCCWH_CNjM0
https://youtu.be/dwzCHv72hmU
https://youtu.be/Z56PE8SpFR8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Czg_9C7gw0o
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EW8hMSUPDD7KLicyyeyzsAc98jBjTvKwM2_1YRmiC_k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JQ4-TvjxlPf66CBtCYQKDX5SjmeWEsBe_ek4aAE5EZo/edit?usp=sharing

